The Toledo Zoo/ThinkingWorks
Teacher Overview for the African Savanna Lessons

Teacher Overview: The African Savanna
The Africa Savanna is grassland with trees scattered throughout the landscape. Climate is the most
important factor in determining a savanna. Savannas are always found in warm or hot climates where the
annual rainfall ranges from 20 to 50 inches per year. Most of the rainfall is concentrated in a six to eight
month period and is followed by a long period of drought when fires occur. If the rainfall pattern were
more evenly distributed throughout the year, the savanna would become tropical rainforest. In some
cases, areas of savanna can expand, often the result of people clearing forest for cultivation. Farmers will
clear a tract of forest, burn the dead trees and plant crops as long as the soil remains fertile (the ash
from burning acts as fertilizer). When the soil is depleted of nutrients and the field is abandoned, grasses
quickly invade the bare soil, forming a dense mat within a year or two. Animal activity can also create
savanna. In Africa, a heavy concentration of elephants in protected parkland can quickly transform a dense
woodland into an open savanna. The savanna is then maintained through annual fires.
The soil of the savanna is porous and drains water rapidly. There is a thin layer of organic humus which
provides “fertilizer” for the plants. The main types of plant life are grasses and broad-leaved tender
plants. Woody trees and shrubs are scattered throughout the landscape. Frequent fires and large grazing
herbivores kill most of the woody seedlings.
The savanna has a rainy and a dry season. In October, strong storms are followed by strong drying winds
that signal the start of the dry season. Fire is prevalent at the height of the dry season in January. Fires
are a very important part of the savanna’s existence. While the fire consumes the dead or dying leafy part
of the grass plants, the deep roots remain alive, sending up new shoots with the onset of the rainy season.
The scattered trees of the savanna survive fire because of a fire resistant bark.
A fire leaves a nutrient-rich layer of ash behind. With the beginning of the rainy season in March, the
nutrients move into the soil, producing a vigorous and luxuriant growth of new grass shoots. Some of the
larger grasses may grow an inch or more a day under ideal conditions. The entire savanna experiences a
resurgence of life as the large herbivores calve in the wake of the cornucopia.
The savannas we are most familiar with are those of East Africa. The Serengeti Plains of Tanzania are
some of the most well known. The Serengeti is home to rhinoceros, lion, giraffe, elephants and many
hoofed animals (ungulates), such as wildebeest, kudu, impala and many others.
There are over 40 species of ungulates that live on the savannas of Africa. In some areas, several species
of browsers (herbivores that eat leaves and twigs) and grazers (herbivores that eat grasses) can live
together without competing for the same food. They can coexist because the species have their own food
preferences or habit of eating. They browse or graze on different parts of the same plant, eat different
species of plants, or eat at different times of the day or season.
The many species of herbivores in turn provide a wide range of food for the many carnivores like lions,
leopards, cheetahs, hyenas, jackals, wild dogs and others. Each carnivore has its own particular eating
habit that makes it possible for it to successfully coexist with other carnivores.
Savanna Habitats
There are several habitats that are found in the African savanna. Each of these habitats is represented in
the African savanna exhibit at The Toledo Zoo.
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Riverine Habitat

Characteristics
q The water is rich in nutrients.
q There is a dense growth of vegetation along the
banks.
q The water and the shores attract many animals
for food, cover to hide or a place to cool.

Kopji Habitat

Characteristics
q There is a rich growth of trees and flowering
plants.
q Rocks and water pools attract birds, mammals,
insects and reptiles.

Grassland Habitat

Characteristics
q The grassland habitat is characterized by rainy
and dry seasons.
q Grasses feed huge herds of grazers and many
seed eating birds.
q Large predators such as lions and hyenas prey on
the grazers that inhabit the grassland.
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Woodland Habitat

Characteristics
q There is a thick growth of trees, grasses and
shrubs that provide shade and food for
herbivores.
q The undergrowth and foliage hide predators and
prey.

Animals of the Riverine Habitat
Cape Clawless Otter

Characteristics
q These otters are widespread in Africa south of
the Sahara.
q CC otters are found along streams, ponds, lakes
and swamps (not rivers).
q Found in saltwater estuaries near fresh water
q CC otters eat crabs, frogs, fish, insects, water
birds, snakes and mollusks.
q These otters have hand-like front feet that are
well suited for probing under rocks for food.
q Rough skin on palms help secure slippery fish.
q CC otters have clawless front feet that are
unwebbed with an opposable thumb.
q Hind feet are partially webbed with claws on 3
middle toes.
q These otters are active both day and night.
q CC otters are the third largest otter species.
q After swimming or eating otters often perform
elaborate rituals to clean and dry their fur.
q CC otters live in burrows called holts.
q They usually hide in the holt during the day but
will sometimes be active even during the hottest
part of the day
q CC otters engage in a variety of play activities.
q Slide down banks
q Chase each other
q Play with rocks and pebbles
q These otters are well suited to travel overland
as well as in water.
q Can move around in search for other food
q Can exploit a variety of habitats
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q Adaptability makes time for play possible.
q Member of the mustelid family of mammals, a
family that includes otters, weasels, badgers,
wolverines and skunks
q Have anal glands which produce a powerful
smelling fluid called musk
q Musk is discharged voluntarily and is used to
identify individuals, mark territories and, in
some, provide defense.
Hippopotamus

Characteristics
q Hippos are abundant in Africa south of the
Sahara.
q Hippos are rarer in heavily populated areas.
q They need water deep enough to submerge that
has a firm, gently sloping bottom with no rapids
and nearby grassland for grazing.
q They have an enormous mouth with large tusks.
q The canine and lower incisor teeth are used in
threat displays, fighting and breeding
encounters.
q Hippos challenge each other and establish
dominance within the herd by displaying razor
sharp teeth.
q Males clasp teeth with other males during ritual
territorial battles.
q In the wild, hippos feed at night. At dusk, they
move toward shore and travel along well worn
paths to feeding sites. Pungent piles of dung on
the trail mark the way.
q Rapid paddling of tail while defecating spreads
feces and is used by a male to mark territory
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Animals of the Grassland Habitat
Giraffe
Characteristics
q Range is Africa south of the Sahara desert.
q Giraffe are found in open savanna habitat with
enough trees for feeding.
q At the Zoo, giraffe are fed herbivore pellets
and hay with an occasional apple or banana treat.
In the wild, giraffe eat from a variety of trees.
q Giraffe are most active during the day. They
rest and ruminate at night.
q Giraffe at the Zoo are now found in the Africa!
exhibit on the north side.
Ostrich

Characteristics
q Ostrich range throughout subsahara Africa.
q Ostrich are found in several types of habitat,
from desert to savanna.
q At the Zoo, ostrich are fed fortified pellets
with an occasional fruit or vegetable treat. In
the wild, they feed on grasses, seeds and leaves.
q At the Zoo, ostriches are now located in the
Africa! exhibit on the north side.

Greater Kudu

Characteristics
q Greater kudu range through southern and
eastern Africa.
q Kudu are found in thickets and open savanna
habitat.
q At the Zoo, kudu are fed herbivore pellets and
hay.
q Kudu are active at night.
q At the Zoo, greater kudu are not located in the
Africa! exhibit on the north side.

Impala

Characteristics
q Impala range through northeastern Kenya and
southern Kenya and Tanzania.
q Impala are found in grassland habitat near
wooded areas.
q At the Zoo, impala eat herbivore pellets and hay.
In the wild, they eat green, tender grasses,
leaves and shoots.
q Impala are most active during the day.
q Impala are now found in the Africa! exhibit.
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Meerkat
Characteristics
q Meerkats range through arid southwestern
Africa.
q Meerkats are found in dry savanna and open
plains habitat.
q At the Zoo, meerkats are fed carnivore pellets,
mice, crickets and mealworms. In the wild, they
eat insects, lizards, small snakes, birds and mice.
q Meerkats are active both day and night.
q Meerkats are sociable meat eaters (carnivores).
They share food, baby sit and gather in groups
to drive off predators.
q Meerkats, along with civets, genets and
mongooses, are the least familiar family of
carnivores (Viverrids).
q Standing sentry
q While standing at attention on a rock or log, one
meerkat keeps a sharp lookout for predators
while others feed or nap.
q Sentries stand guard for various lengths of
time, from a few seconds to an hour.
q Basking Postures
q In cool weather, meerkats sit to expose their
bellies to the sun.
q On hot days, they spread eagle, placing their
bellies on a cool surface.
Characteristics
q Lions are found throughout Africa south of the
Sahara Desert.
q Lions are found in grassland and savanna
habitats.
q At the Zoo, lions are fed a carnivore diet and
large beef bones. In the wild, they feed on
large herbivores such as zebra and wildebeest.
q Lions are most active at night but hunting can
occur anytime. They sleep up to 20 hours a day.
q Lions live in groups called prides, an unusual trait
for the cat family.
q When a lion roars, other members of the pride
often join in. The roaring renews family ties and
helps pride members stay in touch.
q Members of the pride often show affection by
licking one another and by rubbing heads and
necks.
White Lions
q Fewer than 50 white lions are found worldwide.
q Cubs are pure white while the adults are white,

Lion
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q
q
q

q

Elephants

buffy or tawny.
White lions are probably extinct in the wild.
These lions are neither albino or a separate
species.
The light color is due to a recessive gene, the
same type that causes the spotted leopard to
produce black cubs.
While black coloration would help a nocturnal
leopard to capture its prey and survive, a white
lion would have difficulty concealing itself while
hunting and would not survive well in the wild.

Characteristics
q Elephants are found in Africa south of the
Sahara.
q They are the largest land animal with some
males weighing as much as 12,000 pounds.
q They possess tremendous strength.
q Elephants are active during the day (diurnal).
q They are found in any habitat with adequate
food and water.
q Elephants eat a variety of plants but mainly
grasses, leaves, twigs, bark and roots.
q The upper lip and nose are fused together to
form a flexible trunk.
§ The trunk is used for eating, drinking,
vocalizing and smelling.
§ The trunk is strong enough to break
branches and lift whole trees.
§ The trunk is important for greeting and
caressing.
q In the wild, elephants live in family groups
composed of adult females.
q Generations may stay together for 100 years or
more, led by the oldest female.
q Adult males live alone or in small temporary
herds. They meet with families only when
females are ready to mate.
q Elephant tusks are all purpose tools used for
prying bark, fighting and digging for roots and
water.
§ They are made of ivory.
§ They correspond with the incisors.
§ Tusks grow throughout the life of the
elephant.
§ They sometimes break.
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q Elephants are in danger.
q They are killed for meat and ivory.
q Poachers use automatic weapons and hunt even in
national parks.
q Woodland habitat is being cleared for farms
roads and towns.
q When elephants are cut off from natural food
and water sources, they raid crops and crowd
into protected areas.
o You can feel the sounds.
q People can occasionally hear the deep rumbling
sounds of elephants.
q People feel the sound at first, like the throbbing
bass notes from a passing car.
q Elephants sounds are produced at low
frequencies, below the range of human hearing.
q Elephants may be able to communicate over long
distances, up to 7 miles.

White Rhinoceros

Characteristics
q White rhinos are confined to South Africa.
q The white rhinoceros is found in open grassland
habitat that has some trees and contains ample
water.
q At the Zoo, the rhinoceros is fed herbivore
pellets and hay with an occasional treat of
apples or carrots.
q Healthy, adult white rhinos have no predators.
Hyenas and lions might prey on small calves.
q White rhinos are diurnal, grazing several hours a
day.
q The white rhino’s wide mouth is perfectly
adapted for grazing grasses.
q The white rhinoceros is not really white. Its
name is derived from the Dutch word “weit”
which means wide.
q White rhinos have two large horns on their
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q

People of Africa

heads. The front horn is the larger of the two.
Rhino horn is made of keratin, the same fibrous
material that makes up hooves and fingernails.
The killing of white rhinos for their horns has
pushed the animals to the brink of extinction.
The horn is valued in east Asia where the
powdered form is used as a cure for fever and
to promote sexual desire. As a drug, the horn
has no proven effectiveness.
Over half of the horn collected goes to the
country of Yemen where daggers with rhino horn
handles are considered a status symbol.

Game Warden – Tanzania
q They live and work in the national park to
protect and manage wildlife.
q They make $4,000.00 per year.
q Relationship to wildlife – They are committed to
protecting wildlife from poachers, overcrowding,
illegal grazing and farming and too many
tourists.

Herdsman – Maasai of Kenya
q They herd cattle and goats, moving with the
herds in search of pasture and water.
q They have no income.
q Relationship to wildlife – They do not hunt and
eat the meat of most wildlife. A young man may
spear a lion to show courage.

Tourist – American
q They may be a corporate executive.
q They make $90,000 per year.
q Relationship to wildlife – They travel halfway
around the world and spend up to $400 per day
to see, photograph or hunt African animals.

Poacher – Liangula of Kenya
q They hunt wild animals illegally for meat and
valuable by-products like rhino horn and
elephant ivory.
q They make $800 per year.
q Relationship to wildlife – They Snare, shoot and
poison them, causing a slow death.
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Farmer – Mashona of Zimbabwe
q They raise corn and livestock for family use.
Extra crops are sold.
q They make $200 per year.
q Relationship to wildlife – Elephants and buffalos
may eat crops and lions may raid livestock or kill
a neighbor.
Scientist – English
q They do field research in zoology and the
ecology of the savanna.
q They make $22,000 per year.
q Relationship to wildlife – Scientists want to
understand their behaviors, interactions and
ways of surviving.

Circle of Life

Grasses
q Grasses are the foundation for the wildlife
community.
q The energy stored in the grass is first consumed
by grazers.
q Predators then consume the grazers, leaving a
carcass that will support the scavengers.
q A single area of grassland can support many
different grazing animals because different
animals feed on different layers.
q Zebra – feed first on the taller grasses.
q Wildebeest – feed next on the short grasses.
q Gazelles – feed on the low-lying herbs.

Zebra
Grazers
q Most large herbivores cannot hide easily from
predators so they stick together in herds.
q The herd is beneficial to the hunted.
q Predators target weak, sick or old animals.
q Over time the herd is genetically more
successful because the healthiest individuals
survive to reproduce.
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Hyena

Predators
q There are five large carnivores of the savanna:
the lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena and wild dog.
q All compete for the same prey but use different
hunting strategies.
q Cheetahs use a high speed chase.
q Hyenas and wild dogs hunt by harassment in
groups.
q Lions stalk, rush and seize their prey.
q When each predator uses a variety of
strategies, it prevents prey from adopting
defensive skills that would protect them from all
predators.

Leopard

Vulture

Scavengers
q The moment an animal carcass falls, a diverse
company of scavengers arrive.
q Vultures and jackals begin the process. They
open up the carcass for carrion beetles fly
maggots and bacteria.
q In days all that remains is a bleached skull. Even
the horns and the hooves are eaten.

Many Eyes and Ears
Giraffe

Gazelle

q Sharp eyes of giraffe and ostrich and sharp
ears of zebra and gazelle alert all animals to the
presence of predators.
q When one species sounds the alarm, it alerts
other species too.
q In a landscape with few hiding places, animals
that herd have a better chance at survival.
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Africa Savanna Animals at The Toledo Zoo
Cape Clawless Otter
Lion
Slender-tailed Meerkat
Slender-snouted Crocodile
African Elephant
Southern White Rhinoceros
Hippopotamus
DeBrazza’s Monkey
Cinereous Vulture
Kori Bustard
Various species of African birds
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